Discover Portencross Castle
Castles at war!
In Medieval times, people constantly struggled with one another for power and for
land. Castles were often attacked and its enemies were always trying to outsmart the
castle’s defences and the people who were protecting the castle. Attackers used several
main methods. All of these methods were effective to some extent.
Use the library and internet to find out more about ways of
attacking a castle. Draw your own ‘castle at war’ scene.
Fire!

Battering Rams

Fire was one of the best
forms of attack as early castles
were made mainly of wood. The
attackers built a bonfire against
the outer fence or fired lit arrows
towards the castle walls. As the
fire took hold the inhabitants
had to leave the castle and
were often captured or
killed by the
enemy.

People then replaced earth
and timber castles with stone-built
ones so bonfires and lit arrows
were not effective. Stone was hard
and durable and was not easily
damaged. Attackers then introduced
battering rams. Several strong men
could use a battering ram to
cause serious damage to
the castle’s walls or
its main door.

Catapults

Seige

Various types of catapults
or siege engines could launch
large stones or fireballs into the
castle. The design of these
catapults involved winding up
a length of rope as tightly
as possible before
letting it go.

Mining

Mining involved
digging a tunnel under the
castle walls near the gatehouse
and setting off an explosion
which weakened the walls.
This approach could be very
successful as the inhabitants
were usually unaware of the
underground attack.
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Ladders

A siege was an attack
that could last for months.
During this time the attackers
would take up position around
the castle with weapons. Inside
the castle food became scarce
and often there was no fresh
water supply. Eventually
the inhabitants would
surrender.

Ladders were used
by attackers to climb up the castle
walls but they were not always
effective. The attackers were often
seen and had boiling oil poured
on them from the top of the walls.
Sometimes lit arrows were
aimed down on them and often
the castle inhabitants managed to
push the ladders away
causing injury.
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